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The Health Catalyst Embedded Care Gaps™ Application is a fully EHR-embedded patient-visit
solution combined with a world-class rules engine. Care Gaps increases revenue by ensuring
necessary procedures are performed, decreases costs by streamlining visits, and improves the
quality by improving adherence capacity. With Care Gaps, healthcare organizations can easily
integrate into a system’s EHR, organizations can close gaps in patient care, and maximize every
patient’s visit.

Intended Users
• Medical director (CMO,
CNO, practice manager)

• Quality leader (CQO)
• Population health leader

Note: Embedded Care Gaps is powered by the Health Catalyst MeasureAble™ application . A
quality measures solution that combines complete data, measures, visualizations, and workflows
into one comprehensive system.

Potential data
sources
• EMR - Clinical
• EHR
• Unlimited data sources

Key measures
• Care gaps

Success stories

Health Catalyst Embedded Care Gaps provides seamless and actionable care gap information
embedded directly into the EHR.

The problem
Experts estimate that gaps in patient care cost health systems millions of precious healthcare
dollars and contribute to declining health for preventable conditions. COVID-19-induced delays to
standard preventive care and routine screenings have only exacerbated gaps in patient care.
Organizations are playing catch up to understand patients’ current health status and cannot
afford to waste limited resources on inefficient care processes and guesswork.
With an integration engine that delivers analytic insight directly into the EHR workflow, clinicians
are empowered to close patient care gaps in real time and deliver, better, more cost-effective
care.
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For examples of how
customers have used Health
Catalyst products and
services to improve
outcomes, see our success
stories at healthcatalyst.com

Our approach

Contact us

Unlike traditional solutions, Care Gaps is a fully EHR-embedded patient-visit solution combined
with a world-class rules engine to increase revenue, decrease costs, and improve quality across
a broad spectrum of data and use cases.
Care Gaps provides seamless and actionable care gap information embedded directly into the
EHR with regulatory measures. Additionally, it provides tailored information explicitly targeted to
the clinician and patient that is easier-to-use and less costly than staffing EHR tool development.

Benefits and features
• Seamless and actionable care gap information. Care gap information is embedded directly

For more information on
how Health Catalyst
products and services can
help your organization,
please contact us:
• Reach out to your
sales representative
• Call us at
(855) 309-6800
• Email us at
info@healthcatalyst.com

into the EHR with regulatory measures.

• The right insight, for the right person, at the right time. A proactive and automated way to
be notified to give the best care at the right time.

• Easier and less costly. Better user experience than EHR-based tools and less costly than
staffing EHR tool development.

• Saves time and reduces the physician's administrative workload. Empowers them to do
better care before, during, and after the patient visit.

• Improved patient confidence in provider team. The patient gets higher quality of care and
appreciates a more efficient and well-planned visit.

• Unlimited data sources. Embed data from any DOS data source directly into the EHR.

Use cases
A population health leader is concerned with patient confidence within a specific department.
Providers are unable to give the information patients need before, during, and after the visit. By
incorporating Health Catalyst Embedded Care Gaps into the EHR, providers are now able to get
the right insight, for the right person, at the right time. The proactive and automated notifications
from the applications are tailored specifically to a patient which increases the provider confidence
and decreases physician burnout.
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